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Abstract
The teaching of English as a foreign language in p rimary schools is gaining
p op ularity throughout the world. Many countries are also using English in

the up p er grades as the vehicular language for all or p art of the general
curriculum. It is therefore imp ortant to identify the typ es of materials that
best p rep are p up ils for academic work in L2. The traditional structurally
based texts and the newer, integrated, communicative courses might not be
sufficient for the demands of the academic classes. On the other hand, a
syllabus that is based, or that draws heavily on authentic children's stories,
p rovides a motivating medium for language learning while fostering the
develop ment of the thinking skills that are needed for L2 academic literacy.
Literature can also act as a p owerful change agent by develop ing p up ils'
intercultural awareness while at the same time nurturing emp athy, a
tolerance for diversity, and emotional intelligence. This is an imp ortant
consideration at a time when our world is becoming smaller, yet
increasingly hostile.
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